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MAN RUNNING, an original screenplay, based on a story by Robert M. Young and Edward Pomerantz. Today’s the day!
The day Lou Robinson has to make up his mind, make a life-changing decision. A day he has to juggle all the jumbled
relationships in his life, when he’s running late, and there are all these women coming on to him, and a cab driver who
quotes Martin Buber, and a traffic tie-up because the Pope is in town, and a chase by the cops who think Lou is a
terrorist, led by an Israeli bomb-sniffing dog called Chutzpah. Can the day get any crazier? Wilder? How fast can Lou
run? Keep running? Poor Lou! All he wants is to do the right thing—and be everything to everyone everywhere at the
same time.
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Auf bali geht um vier die sonne unter
Auch ein glatter aal stinkt nach fisch
As the butterbeans boil
Attack at the dolphin
Die fünf schlechtesten antworten auf ich liebe dich
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